Oxygen metabolism and catecholamine secretion during chloralose anesthesia in lambs.
Anesthetic agents are required when restraining animals in most forms of animal research. In particular, alpha-chloralose is a widely used anesthetic for respiratory and cardiovascular research despite limited controlled studies investigating whether chloralose could represent a variable influencing cardiorespiratory reflexes in acute animal studies. We previously used a chronically-instrumented neonatal lamb model to determine that chloralose had important effects on oxygen delivery and on basal hemodynamics. To investigate the influence of chloralose on oxygen metabolism and catecholamine secretion in relation to these hemodynamic changes, we studied 12 lambs before and after infusion of chloralose (30 mg/kg, i.v.) or control saline vehicle. Chloralose caused no differences in arterial or mixed venous oxygen contents, arterio-venous oxygen difference, or oxygen delivery, consumption, or extraction.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)